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Marvin specul�tes 
-costs mayprompt 
BHE tuition hike 
by Richard Foertsch 
President Daniel E. Marvin specu­
lated Monday that rising costs may 
prompt the Board of Higher Education 
(BHE) to recommend a tuition increase 
to the Illinois legislature this year. 
"I would not be surprised when the 
BHE budget is submitted to the 
'legislature in January they ask for a 
tuition increase," Marvin said. 
' 'The BHE -has a policy of raising 
tuition when costs go up and costs 
have risen," he added. 
However, Marvin said he was only 
speculating an.d has heard of no 
concrete proposals for an increase. 
Eastern 
' 'Other than speculation I have no 
reason to believe there will be an 
increase, " he said. 
However, at press conferences 
Thursday in Springfield both Gov. 
James . Thompson and State Rep. 
Charles Campbell (R-Danville) said 
they knew of no legislation concerning 
a tuition increase. 
Last year the Illinois legislature 
raised tuition by $90 for undergradu­
a�es and $120 for graduate students. 
Debbie Smitley, Eastem's Board of 
Governors (BOG) student representa­
tive said Monday she heard of a 
possible tuition increase at the BOG 
ews 
meeting in October. 
' ' At that meeting (Donald) Walters 
(BOG executive officer) gave us a brief 
highlight on tuition," Smitley said. 
" He said that we are not meeting the 
one-third to two-thirds ratio." 
, 
The one-third to two-thirds ratio was 
included by the BHE in its Master Plan 
Phase 1V; and proposes that students 
would pay one-third of the instruc­
tional costs of attending state schools. 
Under the proposal, the state would 
fund two-thirds of the c0sts. 
Ma,ster Plan Phase IV is the BHE's 
long range plan� for. postsecondary 
education. 
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Varsity debaters take ninth sp9t 
at national tourney 
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All-American Sheeran places 
1 8th at NCAA I cross-country 
Turkey bouqd 
T�omas Ha ll. resident and freshman b u� i ness major B rad Hatfi e ld fi nds his l uggage 
. as big a prob
_
le
_
m as tile- 30 degree weather Monday n i ght as he prepares to l eave for 
· the Thanksg1v1ng break. Residents shou l d  be wel l  on thei r  way h ome Tuesday as 
dorms c l o
_
se th eir  doors ai 10 p.m. ( News photo by Bob N asenbeny ) 
Chance of rain 
Tuesday will be variably cloudy with a high 36 to 41 . 
Tuesday night will be mostly cloudy and not so cold 
with a chance of rain and a low in the lower 30s. 
Sadat finishes visit; 
gets hero's welcome 
CAIRO (AP) - Egypt's President Anwar 
Sadat returned home to a hero's welcome 
Monday after opening a new chapter in. 
Middle East history by delivering his 
message of "no more war" to the Israeli 
people in their own capit�L 
"We've had enough - four wars in 30 
years," Sadat told the Israelis at the 
conclusion ofa44-hour, 1 6- minute visit 
on which he had gambled Arab unity, his 
political future and even his life .. 
Hundreds of thousands of Egyptians, 
many bused to Cairo air.port specially for 
the occasion, greeted their returning 
president with banners reading "Welcome 
hero of peace," "Long live the leadership 
of Egypt" and "God bless your moves for • II peace. • 
Hastily erected arches lined the 
motorcade route with signs like "God is 
with you" and " The people rally behind 
Sadat." In Cairo-, sirens wailed and cars 
honked their horns as crowds packed 
10-deep behind barricades chanted "Live, 
Live 0 Sadat!" 
. Sadat's Center Party made every effort 
to assure a triumphant return, ap'parently 
to demonstrate to other Arabs that his 
people were still behjnd .their president. 
But the crowds fell short of the three 
million forecast by offici�ls, and apart 
from the noise the people appeared 
relatively subdued. Some may have been 
disappointed that Sadat's mission had not 
produced a tangible breakthrough in 
peace negotiations. 
Among Arab leftists Sadat's visit to the 
capital of the Israeli enemy, his 
recognition 6f the Jewish state and his 
call for- peace unleashed a murderous 
wrath, climaxing in a call for Sadat's 
assassination by the· Syrian-controlled 
Saiqa guerrilla group. 
But to millions - of viewers who 
watched the visit on television around the 
world the visit was a breathtaking coup. 
Belgian Foreign Minister Henri Simonet 
called it a "brilliant victory" for Israel. 
In Washington, a State Department 
spokesman· called Sadat's journey "a 
positive and good step. We think this has 
contributed to the search for peace am;! 
we are hopeful of the results." 
In his final statement to Israel's cabinet 
members in Jerusalem, Sadat said: "Let 
us raise two slo.gans - no. war, and 
, security. 
"No war. Let every girl, every woman, 
every mother, here and in my country, 
know that we shall solve all our problems 
through negotiations around the table 
rather than start wars. Israel's Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin echoed the 
theme at the farewell ceremony at 
Ben-Gurion Airport: 
"Ladies and gentlemen, citizens of 
Israel_ and Egypt, we have reached 
understanding that there will be no more 
wars �etween our nations. 
"We shall make peace," he added as 
. Sadat's Egyptian jetliner lifted off Israeli 
soil. "I am sure', I am sure." 
Eastern to shut down for break 
I 
The University Union, dorms, Lantz 
building and classroom buildings will 
close on Tuesday and the Booth Library 
will close Wednesday for the 
Thanksgiving break, spokespersons- Said 
1Monday. _ 
A Union spokesperson said the 
building will close at 5 pm. Tuesday and 
reopen at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
The dorms will close at 10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Lou Hencken, housing director, 
said Monday. 
The dorms will reopen at I p.m. 
Sunday, Hencken said. 
Hencken said that although dorms.will . 
serve an evening meal ·on Tuesday, "the 
first meal when we return won't be served 
until breakfast that Monday" . 
Lantz and Buzzard Education Building 
&ms will close at 6 p�m. on Tuesday, an 
intramural spokesperson said Monday. 
All gym facilities will be reopened 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 
-
The library will close at 5 p:m. 
Wednesday ·and reopen at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, a Library Information Office 
spokesperson said Monday. 
All classroom buildings will close -after 
the final class of the day. 
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·(JP). News sltorts 
FBI reveals use of th�fts, dirty tricks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI once considered installing its own man as imperial 
wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, and the agency wrote and published a fake "stude.nt" 
newspaper in.waging a campaign to discredit antiwar leaders, according to documents 
released Monday. 
The FBI plans were revealed in painstaking detail Monday 'when the agency 
released its voluminous counterintelligence file ·showing the use of thefts and dirty 
tricks to harass political groups. 
The so-called COINTELPRO files, 53,000 pages filling three government-green 
cabinets, showed the questionable tactics employed by the FBI to discredit student 
activists and organized political groups. , 
Bilandic denies part in taxi �ate hike 
CHICAGO (_AP) - Mayor Michael Bilandic fired his commissioner of consumer. 
sales Monday and said he took a lie detector test which shows he did not take a bribe 
to illegally increase taxi rates. 
· 
. 
Jane Byrne, the dismissed cabinet official last-week released a notarized memo she 
had written to herself in which she accussed Bilandic of helping "grease" the way for 
an 11.7 per cent fan(hike awarded during the summer. 
H er memo, which contains other allegations but none that Bilandic had taken a 
bribe, was turned over to federal authorities who are investigating the affair. 
FDA approves pneumonia vaccine 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The' Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Monday 
approved a vaccine that scientists say can prevent most cases of pneumococcal 
pneumonia, which kills thousands of Americans each year. 
The vaccine, called Pneumovax, will be available Feb. I. 
The FDA authorized the manufacturer, Merck Sharp & Dohme, to recommend the 
vaccine for all persons 50 or older; anyone with a chronic illness; anyone living in a 
nursing home or other chronic care facility where pneumonia could spread easily, 
and anyone convalescing from serious illness. 
/ 
· Evel' s newest stunt lands him in jail 
SANTA MONICA, Calif.. (AP) - Motorcycle daredevel Evel 1<.niev�l, whose well 
publicized attempts to jump canyons,.buses and other obstacles have made him a folk 
hero and a millionaire, landed in jail Monday for beating a writer Knievel claimed 
made false statements about him. 
· 
Knievel , pleaded guilty to the Sept. 2 1  attack on 20th Century Fox 
telecommunications vice president Sheldon Saltman, author of "Evel Knievel on 
Tour," Saltman was hospitalized with two broken wrists after Knievel attacked him 
with a baseball bat. 
· 
Knievel, 39, surrendered to sheriff's deputies at the Santa Monica courthouse to 
begin serving a six-month sentence. 
Street demonstrators--plead for help 
BUENO) AIRES, Argentina (AP) - Street demonstrators called for help from U.S. 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance Monday .as he began talks with Argentine officials 
on the status of thousands of jailed or missing persons. 
About 100 women, relatives of missing persons, stood together in a crowd 
surrounding the tree-lined Plaza San Martin downtown Buenos Aires where Vance 
played a wreath at the statue of the hero of Argentine independence. 
The women waved white handkerchiefs and shouted in Spanish, "Vance, Vance. 
Ayudenos, ayudenos," - help us, help us - urging the secretary to aid them in their 
efforts to locate family members. 
Argentine jetcrashes near ski resort 
BARILOCHE Argentina (AP) - A chartered Argentine jetliner carrying 
honeymooning couples and other vacationers to this lake and ski resort crashed 
during foul weather early Monday. Austral Airline officials said- there were some 
survivors among the 79 persons aboard. 
· The national Noticias Argentinas and Telam news agencies reported there were at 
least 40 survivors among the 74 passengers and five crew members. Rescue teams· 
reached the crash scene about 20 miles from here. 
-
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DEMO SALE 
--.Receivers--
3 Sony STR 6800 
... go watts a channel 
only s42995 
2 Sony fTR �800 
35 watt 
only s2399s 
Kenwood KR 4070 
40 watts a channel 
only $279'5 
1 Kenwood KA 7 300 
65 watts a channel 
only s25995 
Pioneer SX 1250 
160 watts a channel'8 ohms 
200 watts a channel 4 ohms 
only s5999s 
" --Speakers--
AAL $99°0 pr 
Epicure 1 O's s139oo pr 
Epicure 5's s139oo pr 
I Marantz 2275 
75 watts a channel 
(used) only s32995 
Sansui 331 
13 watts a channel 
only s139oq 
/ 
Kenwood KR 3600 · 
only s2��'5 
Kenwood KA 7100 
60 watts a channel 
Dual Power Supply 
' \ only· s25995 
Sansui AU217 
& TU 217 
only s325oo 
Kenwood KA 3500 
40 watts a channel · 
.02 Distortion 
only s14995 · 
Matching Tuner 
KT 5300 
only s11995 
News 
Coming soon: new Sansui modular amplifier & Tuner Sets 
At January Sale Prices! 
-
*Buy l girl's sweater or top-at regular 
price and get the second at 25 % off 
*Buy guy's sweate_r at regular price _ 
aid get either the secon� or a pair of 
ieans· at l /3 off , , 
*All belts $3°0 
*Men's Large Knit Himalaya Sweaters 
aid wrap arounds now in store ' 
* Sedgefielpstock arrlving"daily 
/ 
R&.B. Pantry 
.News 
.. 
Pem painting 
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Verncle ·to be distributed soon 
by Marcel Bright 
After months of hard work and 
planning by writers and editors, the Vehicle, 
Eastern 's literary magazine, will be ready 
for distribution the first week in 
December, Vehicle adviser Evelyn Haught 
semesters' issue_" 
, Although the Vehicle was scheduled 
for distribution onDec. 1, Haught said the 
delay in printing will move the 
distribution date to late that week. 
. said Wednesday_ "All the folding and binding will be 
"We hope to have the printing-done done by Sigma Tau Delta (the English 
during the Thanksgiving break," Haught honorary fraternity)," Haught said. 
,said. Haught said that 2,500 issues of the 
She said the Vehicle received one Vehicle will be printed on the university's 
nonfiction story, three short stories and newspaper press, but '\ye haven't decided 
18 poems from student contributors_ how to distribute them." 
Haught added that.the Vehicle received "It will probably be a first come, first 
more pieces than space allowed for the serve- basis at tables in Coleman (hall) and 
first issue. the Union(lobby)," she said. . · 
"We are going to. hold some of the • Haught also said she is pleased with the 
literature that didn't get into this issue quality of the literary magazine. 
until next semester," Haught said. "It just goes to prove that there is a lot 
Haught added, however, that "we still of literary talent on Eastern's campus," 
need lots on contributions for next Haught added. 
Varsity debate team gets ninth 
The varsity debate team of senior However, they were beaten 2-1 in the 
Marion Bollinger and junior Jim Curtis octafinal round. Bollinger was named the 
won ninth place this weekend in a 12th speaker out of 148 candidates on 
national tournament of 74 teams at Wake this year's topic of felony crimes . 
Forest Unive�sity, North ·caroliha_ Also participating in the tourney were 
Assistant Debate Coach Beverly sophomore Wendy Markee and junior 
Graham said Monday the two had a 5-3 Doug Wilkins, who went 5-3 in the 
Pai nt�rs Tom Mathews, l eft, and Ken ny Hampton, ri ght, pu t the f in i shin g  touches record in the preliminary round and preliminary rounds "but didn't have 
on a f�rst flo�r door fra me Friday i n  Pembertonyal l-. The work i s  pa rt of a defeated several top-ranked teams, enough quality points to win," Graham 
renovation proiect sched u l ed fo r the dorm's fi rst th ree floors. ( N ews photo by B ob including Sacramento State, Cal. and said. 
Nasenbe ny ) Northwestern University. In a separate SO-team tourney at 
City council to consider traffic /iflhts street imnrovements f::i��yva���ve����t��:;�efk��e�hm�� , ::/j ., 'f'' , Karen Stem and Janet Fntsche won m 
by Ed Cobau awarded the project: -- 1 30 from Illinois 16 to Madison A venue the quarterfinal round 6-2 but were 
The consideration of engineeriJ!g "Either way, we'll have to go ahead into three lanes while widening beaten in the last round. 
· 
serVices to install a traffic light at Lincoln and have it done," Hickman said. another portion into.two lanes. . Graham said she thought· the two did 
I Avenue and Douglas Street will be before Hickman said the council will also Oth .1 . 't ill b the well, since- the tourney was their second 
Illi , . 
er 
_
counci 1 e�s w e a earance in com titian. 
. 
the City Council Tuesday. consider improvements to ·nois Rt. 1 30 consideration of a possible ban on truck PPSt . k d
pe 
h k . A petition with over 300 signatures in addition to openiitg a road from the ffi F h S d . 
em was ran e as sevent spea er m tra 1c on ourt treet an city tit' "th 1 00 d 'd t requesting that traffic lights be installed Heritage Woods subdivision to Illinois participation in a program which would 
com
Th
pe 
f
10n
h
w1 
t 
can
f
i
R
a e
d
s
- Ch k at the intersection' was presented to the 1 30. all h . h ,. d 1 1 e res man earns o an y ee ,, ow t e city to pure ase 1e era surp us d M ll H 11 d th t f council at its Nov. 9 meeting. Hickman added the council will t an o y a an e. earn o 
Charleston Mayor Robert Hickman 
said Monday he did not know if the 
council will authorize the city engineer to 
study the possibility of installing the 
lights or if an "outside firm" will be 
consider allocating $20,000 for sidewalk 
proper y. sophomore Doug Heise and senior Robert 
improvements on Illinois 1 30 north of In addition, the council will authorize Singleton also Jost 3-5. 
Llpcoln to further qualify the city for a bids for the building of a municipal Teams included in the tourney were 
state grant. garage and will also discuss a parking California State at' Fullerton; Michigan 
Hickman said other suggested meter committee report which to the State, the University of Kansas, Notre 
improvements include widening Illinois possible removal of parking meters from Dame, the University of Michigan and 
Library fraternity sets pledge ceremony 
the downtown square. Wayne State University, Graham said. 
Alpha Beta Alpha honorary fraternity, 
the national . organization for library 
science majors, has planned a special 
pledge ceremony for Dec. 7, Frances 
Pollard, adviser, said Monday. 
Pollard, who is chairperson of the 
Library Science Department, said the 
fraternity is not only for library scienci!"" 
majors but also those interested in or 
taking library science courses. 
The organization is open to any 
undergraduate__student, .. including those 
who plan to study at the graduate level, 
Pollard said. / 
Pollard said those planning to go-through 
the ceremony should contact her by Dec. 
5, in the Library Science Department. 
The organization can give students a 
chance to explore employment 
possibilities, Pollard said. 
Sporty's 
Open3pm 
Tuesday Night 
Mixed Drink Special 
Regular Mixed Drinks 
60 ¢ 7pm-lam 
Sporty's 727 7th 
Downtown Charleston 
Open Tonight Until 8 p.m. 
Ladies Corduroy }�ans 
by l.evi's, Wrangler 
and Maverick 
25%off 
Ladies Sweate:rS 
25%off Any Reg., $9.50 and up 
Sale Ends m B 1111 Tonight Sale 
-
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Thanksgiving vet recalls true meBning of day 
- . 
As I strolled through Eastern 's campus and watched 
, th<" caravan of automobil�s filled wHh study-worn 
s.t_udehts stream away. I glanced upon a strangely clad 
mah .. 
He was dressed in dark Dtown baggy pants and a 
mJtching coat, the coat being surrounded by a thick 
belt with a large brass buckle. He appeared to be lost, 
Jnd he ke pt nervously fingering a vintage 17th century 
musket. 
As_is my usual luck wi_th weirdos, he saw me and 
started walking toward me obviously spotting a 
sympathetic face. -
I did not know whether he was an escapee from 
Manteno State Mental Institution or just a student who ./ I was cele brating Halloween at Roes and lost track of 
time. In any·case , I thought it would be best to talk to 
him . 
"Pardon my intrusion into your daily excursions 
good sir , but could thou tell me where I am and why 
those people are leaving so rapidly?'' he asked. · ' 
"Why, everyone is going home for Thanksgiving. It is 
that time of year ," I said. 
- My answer see med to both please and confuse him 
more. He said he was aware of what Thanksgiving was, 
but he said he did not know the custom had spread so 
far in the country so quickly. 
Tom 
Keefe 
cranberry sauce and stuffing, add some cole sfaw , rolls, 
potatoes with gravy, and then sit down and munch 
out ," I said . _ ' 
His eyes lit up as I described the feast we had 
planned,  and when I was finished, he slowly shook his 
head side to side and said, "Ye s, we ate well that first 
Thanksgiving ... but oh, the hunger the years before ... " 
I started feeling a little sorry for him then, and tried 
to cheer him up by changing the conversation to the 
football game to be played Thursday. 
"Hey , don't ge t dow n, just wait until the Bears and 
Walter Payton eat up the Lions ," I said. 
He floore d me with his totally off-the-wall reply of 
"thou watchith the oattle between animals on the day 
of Thanksgiving?" 
That made me a little angry because no matter what 
the food service workers say , most football players are 
not animals , and I toldlhim so. 
Then I said "What else are we supposed to do on 
Thanksgiving except gourge ourselves and then sit 
around , drink beers and watch football?" 
-
Then he droppe d the bombshell: He claimed that he 
and , some of his cronies thought , up the idea of 
Thanksgiving and he asked me how we celebrated the 
occasion. 
Now if sorrie lunatic with a rifle came up to you and 
said he had a copyright on Thanksgiving, you might 
have laughe d. But I did not feel like arguing with the 
man, and so I told him what my family had planned 
for the.day. 
His bearded face stiffened at my tirade,  and then , 
almost paternally , he said "Thou hast lost the true 
meaning of the day. Thanksgiving was not meant to be 
an opportunity to fatten thyself with good food and to 
engage in meaningless activities. It is a chance for all 
peoples to thank God for the blessings He has given us 
during the past year and for us to reflect . on His 
goodness." 
- from some pilgrim sect and I knew he could not be 
dangerous. Telling him to enjoy his vacation , I walked 
away. 
"Well , first we'll cook up a nice turkey with I finally had him figured out as a religious fanatic 
He seemed to be a nice enough guy, you understand, 
but I had to le ave because of a pet peeve of mine - I 
cannot stand talking to people who do not understand 
what Thanksgiving is all about. 
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Provide choices 
Editor, 
When I first arrived at Eastern in 
Ju!'.le, 1972, there was a war in 
Southeast Asia. 
I dkln't like that. There were a lot of 
people here who didn't like it. There 
were also a lot of people who didn't 
give a damn. There were even some 
people who thought it was the 1 greatest 
thing since shots and beer .. 
In those days the people who didn't 
like the-war and those who did found 
themselves gathering around the stu­
dent senate. No matter what side they 
were on, they were aware of v.hat �going on. 
We have a surprising lack of those 
kinds of people these days. I never see 
letters pleading for support for move­
ments on either sioo of the pciitical spectrum 
The Radical Student Caucus is 
defunct, tom· asunder by arguments 
and apathy. . 
The Students for Non-Violent Action 
I haven't heard- too much more 
about NORML this semester, and that 
worries me. (PLEASE, Let's get rid of· 
those stupid laws). 
Even the right hasn't been very 
busy lately. C'mon people, let's get 
motivated. 
I look for a re-organization of the 
SNV A in the next few months, and I 
ask the pacifists among you to be 
ready to return to the fray sometime 
after the next election. 
This timeJ hope to be able to hold it 
tqgether a little better than we did in 
'75. ' -
What ever you decide to do about 
the November 16th election, give it 
some thought, and if it looks like there 
are no choices,. we can get together. 
and provide ·some choices for the next 
election. 
Until next time, be· good to each 
other. 
Bill Byrnes 
Thanks to all 
are spread out between here and 
Carbondale.. getting heavily into · Editor, 
school and eastern religion. At this time Beth and I would like to 
CATATONIC STATE -� 
congratulate all the candidates that 
ran for student government positions. 
We feel that all of them deserve a 
round of applause for their work; 
whether they won or lost they still had 
the. courage to run . 
We would also like to extend a 
warmhearted thank you to all those · 
who supported us in the election. 
It's amazing how much cari be done 
when students pitch in and coor dinate 
their efforts toward a goal. 
We both feel we owe thanks to so 
many people who were there when � 
needed them. 
You know who you are and we hope 
when you read this letter you'll feel the 
thanks that we wish to express to you. 
·We could, at this time, sit back an,d 
say we did it, but we haven't not until 
we get out there ana do it for the 
students. 
And · we both feel that Student 
Senate will coordinate its efforts to 
_work for the students. 
Congratulations once again to all, 
and a sincere thank you from both of 
us. Beth Arensman 
Roger Huebner 
I ��fil'{ �Of.fT 
U\a: NO�EMBER MOCH 
di\, rr't; fJOT TMT, ! v�I 
UAN MORE iOWA�Q SRVNtltE5 
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aylor Number One foosball team Official doubts /:Jike lane worth; 
captures first place in tournament others praise safety aspects 
Sae Nasenbeny 
Capping 10 weeks of team competi­
tion, Taylor Hall's Number One team 
won the championship of Easjem's 
open and mixed doobl.es fooball league. 
League coordinator John Appleton 
said Monday that Taylor Number One 
accumulated 39 oints out of a possible 
45 to lead the 10 teams that participa­
ted in the tourney. 
Pacing Taylor were undefeated 
freshmen Brian Blaylock (10-0) and 
Chris Dowding (9-0). 
Other members of the team included 
IOphomore Keith Potts (9-1), senior 
Craig Stiles (8-1), junior Mike Smith 
(7-2), sophomore Patty Robinson (7-2), 
junior Pat Reis (7-2), and junior Jerry 
Stoecker (5-4). 
BJ's Junction won the second place 
title with 28 points, led by sophomore 
Karen Kennedy (9-0) and senior Paul 
Konya (8-1), Appleton said. 
Third place went · to the Rough 
Rodders, led by junior Billy Scott 
0?::2) and sophomores Mike McGuire 
{7-2) and Rick Dasher (7-2). 
Another foosball tournament is 
scheduled for Dec. S and 6 at BJ's 
Junction, Appleton said. 
Any foosball player may enter the 
open doubles play for a $2 entry fee. 
First place winners will receive SO per 
cent ·of th� total fee money, second 
will win 30 per cent and third 
will be awarded 20 per cent. 
by Carla Lobmier Kohanzo said the parking has been ' 'a  
Although one city official W ednes- great safety improvement, because the 
day questioned the feasibility. of the street was too narrow with parking on 
recently established Grant Street bike both sides." 
lane, others contacted said the lane "There were many near misses with 
will be an advantage. . '' people pulling in and out of the 
The lane, 'which stretches from Lincoln-Douglas lots, but now visibility 
University Drive to Fourth Street, was has improved greatly," Kohanzo said. 
painted last _month. Olga Durham, commissioner of 
Streets Commissioner Wayne Lan- health and safety, said, "I have seen 
man said the bike lane "would have· lots of bikes using the lane, but I have 
been more beneficial if the paths had seen traffic sometimes going in one 
been built several years ago when direction and sometimes in the other, 
Teachers College High School was in · 1SO regulation worries me." 
that area." . "I am greatly relieved that parking 
"My main concern is how much the has bec;n removed so there is a freer 
bicycle lane is being used, and then go movement of cars_, which eliminates 
from there . H the lane is not feasible, it strain for drivers," Durham added' . 
might be more practical to go back to " In the long run, I would like to see 
nyder proposes spring concert tour limited parking," Lanman added. an extensive network of bike paths However, David Kinnaird, manager implemented, but this will depend on 
of Marty's said, " although the bike other traffic regulation problems," �he 
by Sae Nasenbeny 
A concert schedule of six perform­
ces during a three week spring tour 
of Europe is being proposed by 
Eastem's Music Department. 
The trip would include touring and 
performing in Pfague, Vienna, Flor­
ence and Rome, Robert Snyder of the 
Music Department said Friday. 
Participants would leave the week 
after spring semester exams and 
return in time to attend summer 
session or work. 
Tour rriembers need not be current 
members of one of Eastern's c�oral 
ensembles, and the tour is open to 
instrumentalists and singers. 
Cost of the 22-day trip is estimated 
at $1,014 per person, and includes 
round-trip ch�rtered jet transportation 
from Chicago to Frankfort, tourist­
class hotels, transportation costs in 
Europe, sightseeing tours in the major 
cities, two meals per day and concert 
promotion. 
Concerts will feature American 
choral music. 
Two previous choir tours have been 
conducted, one in 1972 and the other 
during spring of 1976. 
lane cuts down on parking, overall it is said. · 
a better situation and the safety Hovyever, Lanman said the council 
outweighs the lost four or five ''would take a hard look at the 
spaces." proposals before we passed any 
Kinnaird said people have com- measure for more bike paths." 
plained about the fewer parking F lty S t t t k b k places, but "we are primarily a walk-in acu ena e 0 a e rea 
business and I haven't noticed any 
drop in business as a result." 
· He added that since the lost parking 
spaces were usually taken by other 
people parking all day for classes, 
"they (the spaces) didn't really help 
my pai:king problem.'' 
Stevenson Tower counselor Keith 
The Faculty Senate will not meet 
Tuesday because of the Thanksgiving 
holidays, Carol Helwig, senate secre· 
tary, said Monday. 
She said the senate was faced with 
"either too much or nothing at all" on 
its agenda, and that members decided 
to delay action until after the break. 
I 
"Send your �easnn111 �rttting l 
in a spec.ial section of the 
Dec. 9 Eastern News' 
Deadline for Christmas classified 
ads is noon, Dec. 7 
-
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Wonlen cagers looking to better last season's performance 
· 
season with the. Eastern Illinois Univ- are Jane Bertolino, Cheryl Smith, Joan 
ersity Invitational on December 2-3 at Huber, Viv Mazfil", Cecilia Brinker and 
by Gaye Grose 
Returning three of last year 's  lead­
ing scorers and bolstered 
'
by five 
promisihg freshmen, the women' s  
ba§k7tball team opens it bid for 
an9ther successful campai� Dec. 2 
against Oakland Universief of Ro­
' chester, Mich. 
The Panthers placed 6th in the state 
::ompetition last year, finishing up at 
16-8. 
Practices began the seventh of 
October for the Panthers and head 
coach Melirtda Fischer said, " We're 
trying to stress man to man defense, 
capitalizing our strength in quickness 
and agility. ' '  
The top scorer for the Panther" s last 
year was center Linda Ellsworth. As a 
freshman she led the team in re­
bounding with 12 per game, and in 
scoring with an average of 22 per 
game. 
_, 
Ellsworth, however, suffered a knee 
injury and may be out for the season. 
Possible starters for this years' 
varsity team are returning starters · 
'sally Niemeyer and Lisa William� who 
averaged 17 and 13 points respective­
ly. 
Jody Furry and Cindy Shonkwiler 
round out the probable stan;ers who 
saw a lot of playing time last year; 
Five freshmen have been added in 
an effort to strengthen the varsity 
team. All-stater Marche Harris a .5 '6" 
Co-ed water polo 
champs determined 
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma 
Kappa blanked , the Rec Club 2-0 
Wednesday to win the intramural 
co-ed water polo championship at the 
Buzzard pool. 
Dave Fairburn and Rich Flanigan 
scored the goals in the championship 
game for the greek team w}!ich were 
only 2-2 going into the playoffs, but 
then won four straig?t games in the 
tournament. 
Send one ... Take one home. 
Our FTD 
Thanksgiver� 
Bouquet . . 
Order one for T,hanksgiving ­
Thursday. November 24! A 
harvest of fresh fall flowers in 
a · woven basket,  for your folks 
· back home. Show them your 
thoughts are with them. We 
send flowers. plants almost 
anywhere. the FfD way. 
Call or -stop 
$'1'"5 .oo 0. 
We !!f!!.(1· gel around • • • for you ! 
N o b le F lower Sho p  
503 Jefferson 
345-7007  
guard from Sterling, the 1977 Illinois 
high school state champions, leads the 
quintet of promising rookies. 
Another freshman Veda Sargent, 
5 '10", will be used at the forward or 
center position. " Sargent adds a lot of 
quickness to our team. " Fischer said. 
Sandy Thorp, a 5'11 " guard from 
Peoria, will be used to run much of the 
Panthers ' offense. 
Carolyn Archer at 5 '11" who will be 
playing forward, Fischer feels, "will 
add depth to ,the forward position. 
She ' s  a good shooter. " 
Glenda Simmering, who played on 
the second place Illinois state high 
school team, is a 5'10" forward and 
will be utilized both on the inside and 
the outside. 
Although this year 's  schedule is 
... much rougher than last year, Fischer 
has set two pre-season goals. "We set 
two pre-season goals, one is to 
· improve our last seasons' record, and 
the other is to represent EIU in the 
state competition. " 
DespiJ:e the tough schedule, Fischer 
feels, "good", about the season. "I  
think we' re going to  have a good 
season working together as a team. I 
think it ' s  going to be a challenging 
schedule though. " 
The Panthers ' first opponent, Oak­
land, is a new team this year . . 
Oakland, also has on its side the top 
two players from Michigan. 
· 
But Fischer is still optimistic ,' "I 'm 
looking fonyard to a good game, but it 
will be a pretty tough game. " 
The ju�ior varsity team,, coached by 
Marva Mangrum, begins its 18 game 
McAfee Gym. NancY, Theis. 
Eastern will host Parkland Jr. Three freshmen have been added to 
College, Illinois State University, and the team also, Colleen Cannon, who 
Lewis University at the invitational. played on the third place high school 
The jayvees also had a winning team in Illinois state competition, and 
season last yeat with a 6-5 record. all-staters Cynthia Jones, and Brenda 
Top returning players for the team Wibbenmeyer. 
*-**************** ********�-Yt*•*·************i i Students .. Start at :  - , : 
• . . * i Roe's Lounge - f 
i Disco Music -- C o me to Rp c ' s -- H a ve a 1 !i · -. drink·  o r  two , then w alk : 
� . · . t h r o u gh the p a rkin g_ lo t.  Jt ¢ Live Ba nds -- C o me to R o e ' s i H a ve a : ,::f- d " k h Jt ·• · r1n o r  two_, t en wa lk Jt 
• Jt 
* down 6 th S treet . .it 
• - Jt : · . . . a n d  wh e� t-h ey get tir�d o f'discc) a n d  b a nds,  � :Studen-ts End at: · · : 
* - . . Jt i Roe 's Lou nge · · : 
:b ec a u se -- . " W e  h a ve th e b e s t  two b a"rs in to wn ! : fo r h a vin g a drink with· frien d s . "  . _ i i Jo h n is u p s t a ir s  -- G a m e  Roo m  & ' Bo o th Area * : Jerry is d o wn s t a irs -- N ewly Re�ecora ted i : - 4 1 0  6th St. Cha rleston, Ill. _ : •********************************* *******�; 
Gateway Liquors 
Thanksgiving Spe.cia ls 
413 w. Lincoln 
345-9722 " 
Tues. - Weds. 
Od Style 
Ice 
.48 
Tuborg -Gold 
6 pak  1 69 
1 2 pak 
3 49 
/ 
Kayser 
Zeller 3 1 9 Schwarze 
Katz 
Gordon's 
Vodka 
Ot. reg .  4 .7 1  
sale 4 29 t�;�� 
Mogan David 
Crystal Decanter 4 14 
r 
Gallo Gift Pack 
J wines 
5 49 
Andre' Champagne 
White - Pink - r.old Duck I 
2 09 
-calve rt 
1 /5 
4 19 . 
Gateway Liq uors - Your Party Center 
345-9722 We honor SBPC Cards 345-9722 
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mith twins place 73d, 1 63d in cross country nationals 
AUSTIN, TEX.--Eastern's Robin 
Ruth Smith ran to disappointing 
twin sister Ruth ended up 163rd. then. " 
Robin ' s  time for the 5 ,000 meter 
course was 19:06, which was 2 : 1 6  
seconds behind the ,national champion 
have bad day's  I guess, and Robin sure 
had a bad day .  But she had a good season.  
we wer · saying afterwards that it could 
have hltppened at the regional meet and 
she wouldn't  have even been able to have 
come to the nationals ." 
· hes Saturday in the Association of 
llegiate Athletics for Women 
W) cross country championships 
Austin, Texas. 
" Robin didn't run well at all , "  coach 
Joan Schmidt said. " She ran tired and 
just had a bad day. " 
Kathy Mills of Penn State: 
· · 
Robin, the state of Illinois individual 
pion , had an off-day and came in 
rd among the 233 finalists , while her 
"I think the course took more out of 
her than she thought it would, ' ' the 
coach continued. ' 'The first half mile 
was a gradual hill and she looked tit:ed 
Ruth covered the course in 20:21.  
"But that happens in cross country ,"  
the coach continued.  "You' re going to 
"Now we ' 11  just get ready for track ," 
Schmidt sjiid. 
Classffied Ads P lease report classifie d ad errors immediate ly  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed �tibn .  U n less notified , we cannot be resp�r:isible for. a n  .incor,reqt ad after its first insertion . 
8elp Wa•ted 
nei!ded at Ted 's 
ouse, must be avai lable over 
. Apply in person. No phone 
ln ccepted. 
5-b-22 
•or Re•t 
Two bedroom house attached 
unfurn ished . Three room 
ment. (21 7 ) 345-4846 . 
1 -p-22 
Nice apt. avai l . Jan ., 5 rms . M i n .  
til fal l .  Stove, refrlg. cent.  air. 
II. 345·4896 after 5. 
1 -p-22 
.:rwoi'oom house, attached garage 
"ed couple. Lease, deposit. 
71345-4846. 
3-o-22 
T ra i l e r  f o r  ) l ea s e --sp r i ng 
r-Waltrips Trai ler Court.  Cal l  
6 .. 
5-b-29 
·A nice 4 bedroom house , new paint ,  
location , $200 per month plus 
Utilities. Avai lab le . December 1 st ­
tact: Brenda, Janet, or Joyce at 
5-2958 . ' 
4,-p-29 
Wa•ted 
1 or 2 gir ls to sub lease Br ittany 
. $65/month . 348-8375 
8-o-2 
Wanted : 1 or 2 men to sublease 
ncy Apt./$75 month . 345-2742. 
8-b-30 
You gi ve us
. 
50 cent5 
and we' l l  tel l  9,000 ' 
students what yo u  
have t o  se l l . . . 
. . . or buy 
, .  . .  or _a nnounce 
. . .  or rent 
Wa•ted 
G ir l  to sublease R egency Apt., 
spri ng.  C lose to campus. 345.g53 1 
5-p-28 
gir l  needed to sublease a 
Regency Apt. for spring sem ester . 
ca1 1 345.g5 68. 
, 
1 ()-b-5 
1 m al e  needed to rent i n  Regency 
Apts. for spri ng semester. Cal l B rian 
or Pau l 34�·87 68. 
. 4-p-22 
Women � furnished house near 
campus. - Shared &.pr.ivate. rooms with 
living room&kitchen . 345-2088. 
7 ·b·2 
G i rt s  to share large house. Very 
n ice. 2 blocks from ciimpus. 
345-5204. Ask for Beth . 
4-b-22 
'Two to three gi r ls  needed to 
sublease extra n ice two bedroom 
furn ished house near the IGA: ·call 
345-4798. Ask for Carla or Terry. 
4-b-22 
Female to su blease R egency 
Apartment spri ng semester. 345-3350 
after 2 : 00  p.m . 
I 2 1 :.p.9 
Need Sublease, spri ng semester,  
Regency Apts . cal l B i l l  345-651 3 .  
1 0-p-22 
Wanted : O ld  basebal l cards before 
1 974 phone 345-79 6 1 . 
22-p-1 2-8 
� - For Sale 
75 Cofii,ette fu l ly  equ ipped , l ow 
mi le�( flawless '.cond ition .. $7500. 
345.Ql50 . 
10-b-23 
1 974 burgu ndy Volvo 1 44.  4 
speed , ,  fuel injection,  23-27 mpg, 
AM-F M ,  tac , 4-wheel disc brakes, 
steel -belt M ichel i ns ,  AC, rear window 
defogger, fu l l y  recl i n ing seats, h uge 
tru nk .  Runs l i ke new. I mmaculate .  
$3900 . or best offer.  234-9259. 
4-b-22 
DOONESBURY 
i�a. ��� : I FIN/) SOft£/HIN6 
o 7D Pl.AY 7alJ6HT 
CW "MIONIGHT � I " Q. SPECIAL •• 
''DO -IT -YQURSE C:F': CLASStFIEb i.l) 
i 
For Sale 
Large fam ily or group house near 
E astern Un iversity. Earn i ng above 
1 3%. Sel l .  trade, contract. Cal l 
owner, (21 7 ) 345-4846 . 
3-o-22 
Harman/ Kardon 930 Receiver 45 
WPC, pai r  of U l tral i near 200B 
speakers , 1 2  i n  3 way. Cal l  22Q8. 
5-p-28 
B u i ld i ng site with good wel l .  20 
acres add.it ional · pastu re available. 
,iGra in  fed angu s beef halves 70 cents 
lb.  M. G i l l:iert Wi l son. 345..2283. , 
9-p-23 
Thousands of used records for 
your perusal priced at 2.00, 
condition guaranteed. Also o ld 
comics and science f ict ion .. 
MAZUMA 1 421 4th St. (beh ind 
Uri iversity V i l lage )  345-33 1 4 ,  open 
1 0-6  dai l y  .. 
' 6-b-2 
76 Datsun 280 Z 2 p lus  2 A M -F M  
e\ght track stereo, a i r  condit ion,  rear 
oefogger, rec l i n i.ng . buokiu seats, 
rust-proofed . Must sel l ,  Cal l  
58i -3645. 
7-b-22 
75 Roadrunner, AM-FM stereo , · 
mag wheels, .  extra sharp. M ust sel l ,  
M ust se e  to appreci_ate. Ca l l  
581 -3645. 
?-b- 22 
I B M  Typing, 7 yrs. serving 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie F in ley 
345-6543 . 
00-b-9 ,t,th  . 
. Attenti o n !  The Tri M 's have j ust 
released the i r  1 st reeord . Look out  
Barry Man i l ow ! !  Remem ber, fel low 
Tr i  M 's, Dr ink  to  appreciation  where 
there is  none. -M id i  
1-p-22 
Woul d  anyone .l i ke to see ' "One on 
One"? Sore Ankle 
1-p-22 
E xperienced typ ist wi l l  type for 
you , fast and effic ient 345�7-755 .. 
00-b-OO 
25% off select p lants. Plant 
Orphanage. 1 51 4  1 0th St. 
00-b-mwf 
need a 
( N o r t h  w e s t  
T ha n k sgiving. 
afternoon.  Wi l l  
Tom 58 1 ·2057. 
ride to Ch icago 
s u b u r b s )  f o r  
Anytime Tues. 
share gas & dr iv ing. 
5-p-22 
Christmas shoppi ng to do? 
Experienced, capable babysitting. 
Cal l  345-5225. 
. 5-b-29 
Plant Orphanage .  1 51 4  1 0th St. 
Widest variety , l owest prices .. 
QO-b-mwf 
Steve Reid , cal l me. Starl a 
348-8797 . 
2-sa-22.28 
R OWD I ES :  Than ksgiving comes 
and goes.!Hope you do both .-Signed : 
Jaws' best fr iend . P .S. G uess who I 
saw today ? ?  
1 -p-22 
Make Gateway Liqu ors your  party 
center-kegs avai lable at al l t imes-fast 
·courteous  service-c l ose to campus .  
00-b- mwf 
P i zza Oven , 345-2324 . F ast 
del ivery-take out .  
00-b-OO 
Free to good homes : Lit\er trained 
kittens. Phone 345-76 24 after 5 p . m .  
3-p-28 
I nstant cash : 1 .00 is  now bei ng 
paid for good used LP records and 
tapes in f ine  sond it ion;  25% of 
original  price i s  being paid for science 
fiction and other popular paperback 
books. MAZUM A  1 421 4th St.  
(beh i nd U niversity V i l lage ) 345-3314 
6-b-2 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
B irthr igh�48-8551 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0 .  F riday u nt i l  8: 
00-b-OO 
Any and- al l typing, cal l Vicki  
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .  
00-b-OO 
A••ou•cente•t• 
•. 
Buy your carry but beer ,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob 's Package. E veryday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
For a l l  your  stereo needs cal l The 
Stereo Co_ 348-8804 . ' "We 
guarantee the best stereo val ues 
anywhere ! !' 
7 -p-30 . 
- lost a•d Fou•d 
' Found : 2 keys on flash l ight key 
ring in Student Services B u i ld i ng.  
Cla im i n  E aster'n N ews office • 
00-sa-OO 
LOST : Red windbreaker jacket i n  
Stevenson park i ng lot Saturd ay 
morn ing  ( Nov.5) if fou nd p lease cal l 
Lyn n  5508. 
1 4-b-30 
LOST : E I U  plasti c bag conta i n i ng 
c lothes . Last seen F riday in front of 
McKin ney on 4th Street . I f  fou nd • 
pl ease cal l  2268. 
1-ps- 1  
Lost : 4 keys o n  green keych a in  
Thu rs day n igh t  i n  boys'  l ocker room 
of Buzzard pool , dur ing water polo 
meet. I f  fou nd,  please contact Gerry 
at 345-7925. 
5-sa-22 
Lost : One pair - of l ad i es brown 
ri19 m� gl asses & keys on Tay l or Ha l l  
keycha i n .  Lost somewhere arou nd 
the I i brary . P lease cal l 581 -3007 .  
5-ps-28 
Lost : B ifocal gl asse� i n  f l owered 
case, reward if found. 581 -23 19.  
00-ps-00 
Found : . Man's gl oves.. B rown 
suede. I n  room , 305W, O l d  Mai n .  
C la im a t  i nformation desk.  
5-ps-29 
Lost :  Tan umbrel la in U n ion .. I f  
found,  cal l  Caro le, 51 29 .  3-p-22 
Found : CAT, long-hai red Cal ico 
fem al e  by Shortstop. Cal l  345-3391 .  
3-p-22 
Y()(J M!fAN, 
THATPJ45 
YOUR f.lVlY 
REASON? 
I 
� �.t 
' Al>  ,fQ RE�p:: -_ -------------------------
COSI' PE R DAY: str cents fci.r TO w0rds or I�. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 .per cent 
·· d iscount after first day, if pa id in advance . All ads u nder $2 MUST be paid 
in adva nce. Name a nd phone number are required toi: office purposes. 
� .. -· . - - ""· -- ·· A. • 1 - - 1 1 & 1  ,__ .... 
NAME :�-------------- PHONE: --------
ADDRESS:-----------------------­
. Place ad a nd money in envelope a nd deposit in Eastern Naws box iii Un ion 
or br ing to News office in  Student Services B u i lding by noon the day 
., 
Sheer_an captures 18th in Divi�ion /meet 
by Brian Nielsen 
SPOKANE, Wash- Joe Sheeran became 
Eastern 's first ever NCAA Division I cross 
country: All-American Monday by taking 
l 8tlr place at the national championships _  
-:Braving 1 5  degree weathe.r an d  an 
injury sustained early in t}tt: race, the 
sophomore still turned it in ' \�hat has got 
to be the best race ever by an Eastern 
runner," coach Tom Woodall said _ 
"Joe was spiked at about the 300 yard 
mark, and he still ran that kind of race ,"  
the coach added .  
Sheeran toured the 1 0,000 meter 
course in 29 : 42 .  He was the 10th 
American runner to finish and Div­
ision I All-American. awards are accorded 
to the first 25 American competitors .  
1 11 feel gre0at , 1 1 the Panther star , who 
earlier  had led his team to the Division II 
team championship said . "I don't  know 
- ·  - · ·  . -
- - . 
. 
.
. 
how to de scribe it . It was just a fierce The � ... vuu best Midwest finisher was 
battle and there were a lot of good Big 1 0  conference champion Bill 
runners there ."  Donakowski of Michigan, who was 24th. 
As for the injury he had to endure, Wisconsin' s  Jim Stinzi, another Big 1 0  
Sheeran said , "It looks worse than h star, whom Sheeran had beaten earlier,  
really is .  I could feel  it  during the race a took 38th. 
little , but it didn 't hurt my race." 1 1  1 • • Sheeran easily avenged his loss to I There s JUSt a long list of great 
North Dakota State University 's Mike �ners Joe bea� , " Woodall said. "I just 
Ballmann in the race for the Division II wish we had time to  look up all the 
champiqnship. Ballmann had used a names that he beat ." 
strong finishing kick to edge Sheeran by Sheeran went out fast, b ut unlike in two seconds for the Division II title, but the Division II championship also had a Monday , the North Dakota Star came in strong finish . 52nd . 
Sheeran, the fust harrier from the 
Midwest District to _cross the finish line , 
also gained revenge over Southern Illinois' 
Mike Sawyer, who defeated Sheeran in 
the State of Illinois championships. 
Sawyer took 72nd. 
" By the mile m a rk Joe was 25th and 
he just kept hanging on," Woodall said .  "I 
think only one guy past him in the last mil I t  e .  
"When there 's that may good runners , 
you just have to go out as hard as you 
can," Sheeran commented. "I had a lot better kick than I did at nationals (the 
of profanity when that happened , 
Sheeran laughed .  
Casey Reinking, Eastern ' s  othe Division I meet qualifyer who advanced by taking fifth at the Division I championships, garnered 1 28th in 2 55-man field . 
"c asey got trapped in the pack an 
�ouldn 't get out for a while , Woodall sai But he still placed l 28th and beat a lo 
of good runners ." 
The University of Wisconsin , whicl 
edged Eastern 27-29 for the Panther 
only dual loss this season , placed sixth a team in the meet . 
Cleveland State, which took third t , 
the champion Panthers in the Notr 
Dame Invitational , was 1 1 th and thi 
University of  Illinois finished 
disappointing 22f\d . 
Division II meet) . "  . Eastern News · 
-s· 
Several hours after the meet w . po· rts The race was marred by two false complete d ,  the team- championship 
' 
. 
· starts , and on the second false start part had still been decided . Meet  officials wer ot the field had run nearly 300 yards watching films to determine whether t Tuesday , Nov. 22, 1 977 . Page 8 bef�re they were called back. ' Unive rsity of Oregon or the University 0 
. . There were a lot of guys yelling a lot Texas-El Paso had won the crown . 
Panther cagers to open se_ason Saturday at Tennessee State 
I • . 
by Bmn Nielsen 
. Easteni's basketball team may take 
time off for a Thanksgiving dinner 
Thursday , but then the Panthers will 
begin a busy : pre-Christmas schedule 
which starts Saturday at Tennessee State 
University.  
Don Eddy's cage rs will travel to play 
an experienced Tennessee State squad to 
begin the ir heavy slate which has them 
playing 1 1  games by Dec. 2 3. 
The team will return to Lantz gym for 
its  home opener against Westmont 
Colle ge of C�fornia at 7 : 30 p .m. 
Monday. 
"We'll be playing nearly every other 
day there for a while , "  Eddy said . "We 
have 1 1  games before Christmas, where in 
the past we 've usually only had about 
seve n, so we'd better be ready. " 
The team's preseason practices appear 
to indicate the Panthers are ready,  Eddy 
said , except for a question mark he had 
not e xpecte d.  
"Things are g9ing pretty good , except · 
that our guard play ' s  been spotty ,"  the 
coach said , "The only place where we 
have n't  been doing well is the place we 
ought to be doing the best at ." 
Guard Charlie Thomas, the team's top 
scorer a year ago with a 1 7  J average , and 
Derrick Scott , the club 's  assist leader , 
have been the main disappointments to 
frontliners Jeff Jacobs and Jim Williams • 
Jacob and Oldham should be back in a 
few weeks, but Williams is still out for an 
indefinite time . 
While the Panthers breezed past the 
touring Czecf.oslavakian team rather 
easily two weeks ago ,  Tennesse State will 
be a much toughe r test . 
· 
"They have e xperience, one great 
player and we 're playing at their gym," 
Eddy said . 
The "great player"  is Tennessee State 's 
Division II All-American Bernard Bailey, 
whom the Tiger's offense revolves around. 
Bailey ,  a 6-foot seven center ,  averaged 
•20 points and 1 2  rebounds per game a 
year ago for Tennessee State , which was 
9-1 6. 
Eddy said he will not ask his freshman 
cente r Mumford to handle the 
All-American all by himself. 
"Because we are thin up front , we will 
probably zone and zone press them 
some," Eddy said . "We don't want our 
big men to get into trouble , and we 'll 
probably try to make them focus on 
some things other than getting the ball to 
Bailey."  
Other leading ' returnees for the 
Tennessee State include 6-foot one Ricky 
Cole and 6-foot six Pat Smotherman, who 
both ave raged around 1 0  points per 
outing. 
Panthers Bi ll Berndt ( left) Mike Stump (center) and Charl ie Thomas (r 
scramble fo� the l o ose bal l  amid three Czechoslavak ia p layers in Eastern's 89-6 
preseason w in ove r  the touri n g  Czech s N ov. 1 2 .  The ·Panthers open th e regular seas 
on the road agai nst Te n nessee State Satu rday at Nash vi l l e, Ten n .  (News photo 
Bob Nasenbeny )  - ' 
� :dJ�:��e�����lyif ���ye d��:�n!e���:s� Outnumbered women swimmers place last at ISU 
have t o  d o  something else ," the coach by. Carl Gerdovich 
said. "This week will mean a lot ." NORMAL-Although finishing in last 
Thomas and Scott started along with place, the women' s  swimming team 
6-foot four Bill Berndt and 6-foot eight " accomplished a posjtive outlook" in 
Craig DeWitt at the fol"Wards and 6-foot the Illinois State University (ISU) 
nine Dennis Mumford at center ,  in the ' relays Saturday, coach Sue Thompson 
team's 89-6 1 exhibition game victory said. 
over Banik Ostrava of Czechoslavak:ia \ 0n Thompson said, "I 'm pleased with 
Nov. 1-2 .  what w e  did and I thin� we accom-
Eddy said he will probably use that plished some of. the things thlrt we 
same starting cast with guard William needed to prove. " 
Patterson, swingman Lance Jones and Eastern finished last primarily be­
Mike Pickens and frontliner Mike Stumpe cause it entered just one 1eam in each 
playing key relief roles. race. Thompson said that each team 
Jones came off the bench to score 1 6  was allowed to have two teams, and 
points and share team high lionors with because Eastern has only eight swim-
Berndt in the win over Banik Ostrava . mers it lost out on points. 
. decides on how the meet is to be run, ' '  
Thompson said . "We finished last in 
points but actually placed either first, 
second or third in every event. ' '  
ISU finished first with 140 points: 
Northern Illinois, Western Illinois and 
George Williams College placed sec­
ond, third and fourth respectively. 
The Panthers had 80 points . 
breast, back and free style relays. 
" Considering that we only 
peted in certain events, we did a 
job," Thompson commented: ' 
winning the mixed relay we kept 
from a sweep. " 
Eastern actually had one of 
divers, Margaret Schullenphf, 
pete in th� 200 free style relay. 
"We're short in number, and 
really hurt us. Margaret did a 
job for us in an event that isn't 
specialty, ' '  the coach said. 
The 250-yard mixed relay team 
managed to edge out ISU forri: first 
place finish, the only event ISJ,f4didn't 
win. Comprising the Eastern mixed 
team were Lisa Fries, Lori � Harris, 
Karen Moss and Marty Mulder. Overall, Thompson said the wo 
500 were excited about the times 
the turned in. Eastern was the 
Eastern placed second in the 
decvescendo, 300 intermediate, 
